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Chemistry. - "lnvest(qations on PASTEua's Pl'inciple conceming the 
Belation between l~lolecular and Cl'ystallonomical Dissymmetry: 
Vlfl. On the spontaneous Fission of 1'acemic PotassiUJn
Cobalti-O,ualate into its optically-active Antipodes." By Prof. 
F. M. JAEGER alld WrLLIAM THOMAS. B. Sc. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Nov 30, 1918). 

§ 1. As a continuation of the fissions, aceomplished up to this 
date, of the l'acemic complex tl'io,valates of potassiwn and the triva
lent metals : cll1'omiwn 1), rhodium ~), and iridium 8), - it appeared 
desirabie to make an attempt to separate the analogously built 
potassiwn-cobalti-oxalate: J(s!Co(C2 0 4)al + 3!H~O, into its optically
active components fol' fhe purpose of a comparison of their 
rotator)' dispel'sion and cl'ystal-forms. The series of the complex 
oxalates iuvestigated, would then be l'eally complete. The proposed 
sepal'ation into its antipodes was, howevel', hindered till now by a 
numbel' of diffieulties of variOllS kinds, partially callseu by the salt 
being not very l'esistant towards an incl'ease of temperature, 
and on the othel' hand by its particnlal' solubility-relations, when 
combined with active bases; mOl'eovel' a trol1blesome circumstance 
was Î1s sensitiveness to light-l'adiation, tb is causing a rapid decom
position of these salts in solution, under formation of a pale pink, 
hardly soluble precipitate, - a reactión, the study of which is now 
started in our labol'atory. 

The racemic salt: f(8!Co(C,04)al + 3~ H2 0 has been studied by 
COPAUX 4). It has, like the cOl'l'esponding salts of the othel' metals, 
tl'iclinic symmetry, but it is not isomOl'phous with them, as follows 
al ready ft'om the deviating content of water of cl'ystallisation : while 
the i1'icHmn- and ,'hoclimn-salts contain 4! molecules of water, the 
con'esponding chl'omi-salt has t!tree, the cobalti-salt 3! molecules of 
it. The salt was prepared in the following way in greatel' quantities. 

A mixture of 25 gl'ammes of cobalti-cm'bonate, 250 ccrn of a satu-

1) A. WERNER, Bel', d. d. Chem. Ges. 45. 3061. (1912). 
2) A. WERNER, Bel'. d, d. Chem. Ges. 4:7. 1954 (1914); F. M. JAEGER, Pl'oceed. 

Ak. v. Wet. Amsterdam, 20. 263. (1917). 
3) F. M, JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad, v. Wet. Amsterdam, 20. 273. (19]7); 

21. 203. (1918). 
4) H. COPAUX, Bull. de la Sou Min. 29. 75. (1906); Ann. de Chim. et Phys. 

(S). 6. 508, (1905). 
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rated solution of putassium-o.vaZate, and 230 cern of a saturated 
sohltion of oxaZic acid, was heated on the watel'bath under continuous 
stirring, tiIl all the earbonate had entered into solution, The liquid thns 
obtained was eooled to 40° 0, and Ihen 30 gl'ammes of finely pul\'el'ised 
leacl-pe1'o,vicle: Pb 0, were added. Aftel' some time 50 eem of a 50 0/0 
solution of acetic acid were slow]y added to the l'igorously eooled 
solution nnder conlinuous btirring. 'rhen the liquid was filtered 
and preci pitated by 400 ccm of 97 0/0 alcohol; the green preci pitate 
was sucked oft', and several times washed with absolute alcohol. 
In this way 80 grammes of the dark gl'een [Jotassiwn-cobalti-o:valate 
were l'eadily collected, 

§ 2, The silve1'-, and the barium-salts being both only slightly 
soluble, we used the potassiztm-salt itself for the preparation of the 
corresponding st1'ychnine-compound, tllUS avoirling' the troublesome 
use of large volumes of solution; this is of advantage, because also 
at 10wer temperatUl'es thc solutions are pal'tially decomposed under 
development of carbon dioxide, The strychnine-salt 1) is for the greater 
part precipitated, if the calculated amount of st1'ychnine-slûphate is 
added to the solution of the potassium-salt, and only so much cold 
water is consequently added as to dissolve the preeipitate formed, 
All these experiments were executed in a dark room, where the 
solution is left standing in an open vessel for several weeks, at a 
temperature of about 16° 0; the fJ'aetions successively deposed from. 
the mother-liquor are coUected separately, 

The crystaIs. obtuined al'e treated, in the same way as descl'ibed 
on fOl'mer occasions, with an excess of potassium-iodicle, the strychnine
iodide is sllcked oft', and the tiltrate pl'ecipitated by means of 97 0/0 
alcohol. The salt obtained is pnl'Îfied by I'epeated cl'j'stallisations 
from a small quantity of' water, 

The fit'st fractions of the strychnine-salt in this way gave erystals 
of the laevogyratory antipode, contaimug 1 molecule of water of 
crystallisation. The determination of the water-content cannot be 
made at 120° 0, because of the decomposibihty of the substanc~; 
it was therefore made by passing a Cllrrent of dry air at 20° 0 
over the finely powdel'ed substance during a very long time, and 
a 1088 of weight cOl'l·esponding to 0,8 molecules of water was 
finally observed, 

WUh respect to the light-absorption by the dark greeu solutiol1s, 

I) Originally the separation of the racemie salt was tried by the aid of cincho
nine, bul without success Afterwards we repeated these expel'iments uudel' some
what varied conditio~s, but they gave no positive results either. 
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it was found thai in layers of 20 cm., a solution of 0,41 pereentages 
by weight showed a pronol1l1ced absol'ption-band in the yellow and 
blue pal't of the spectrum between the wavelellgths of 5510 and 
6520 A. U. Fo!' coneentl'ations of 0,820

/ 0 und 1 ° / ° BO light WRb 

tl'ansmitted; but the solution jllst men!ioned allo wed the light to 
come thl'ough bet ween 4850 and 5515 A.U. With a solution ofO.3L % 

these limits wel'e: 4770 10 5670 A.U., and 6480 A.U,; with 
Ol1e of 0.27 %

: 4720 to 5750, and 6450 A,U.; etc. Determinations 
correspollding to wave-Iengths wit bin these limits can only be made 
with extt'emely dilllted solutiollS, and the incertitllde of the l'eactings 
callsed thel'eby may explain the deviations of the values obtained 
in the ease of the laevo-, alld Jextl'og-Yl'atol'y components, in so fal' 
as these val nes al'e obsel'\'ed in the immediate vicillity of the deep 
minimnm in the dispet'sion-cUl \'e. But 1I0twithstanding this incel'ti
tilde, the chal'acteristic slope of the dispel'sion-curve is in all cases 
fixed with fuIl certainty, 

Fot' the salt fl'om the tit'st fl'actions, we found values of the 
l'otation in good agreement with eaeh other, which at'e suited to 
elllcidate the stl'ange form of the dibpersion-Clll'Ve (fig. 1) immediately: 

7lUa"tu- ffohiUJr, 
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Fig 1. J.folecula1· Rotatory Dispersion of Laevogyrator'lj 
Potassittm Gobalti-Oxalate (+ 1 H20), 
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MOLECULA~ ROTATION OF LAEVOGY~ATORY POTASSIUM,COBALTI·OXALATE 

(+ 1 H2O). 

Wave.length in Angström.Units:_ 
Molecular Rotation 

in Degrees: 

4730 - 3913° 

4780 4031 

4810 4196 

4945 4399 

5020 4619 

5105 4916 

5180 5123 

5260 5487 

5340 5900 

5420 6387 

5515 7086 
-

5610 7805 

5700 8682 

5800 9708 

5910 11327, 

6020 12508 

6140 - - 8506 

6260 + 263 

6380 5391 

6520 4126 

6660 1799 

6800 + 160 

---

This curve therefOl'e appears to possess the peculiarity. that the 
l'otation at fh'st rapidiy incl'eases for geeater wave-iengths. but 
decreases then very steeply in the vicinity of the absol'ption-band. 
to assume the opposite algebraic sign at circa 6260 A.U. The right
handed l'otation now rearhed, shows a minimum at auout 6400 A.U., 
and decl'eases at th'st rapidly. afterwards more slowly. 50 that the 
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curve approaches more and more the axis of the ze1'o-value. The 
dispel'sion bas thel'efore, properly speaking, only a really "nol'mal" 
charactel' between 6240 A.U., and 6400 A.U. The maximum of the 
laevogyratory rotation is situated at about 6000 A.U. • 

On compal'ing the magnitude of the l'otations fol' cOl'l'esponding 
wave-lengths, in the cases of the complex o,valates of ch1'omiwn, 
cobaltwn, 1'hoclütTJ1, and h'iclium, - the influence of tlle specific nature 
of the cenh'al metallic atom on the whole chal'actel', as weIl as on the 
absolute val nes of the l'otation, is immediately evident. The figllres 2 
and 3 will show this clearly; in fig. ,2 the (,Ul'Ves of the cobalti-, 
1,lwdiwn- and i1,idiwn-salts are dl'awn, in fig. 3 those of the chromium-, 
and cobalti-salts. While the complex rhodium,-, and i1'idiwn-oxalräes 
show an analogous dispel'sion, the cobalti-sa~t 8eems to have a 
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deviating POSitlOll amongst them. I) However, th is salt shows a complete 
, aualogy in t his respect with the cOl'l'èsponding c1l?'omiam-salt, as may 

be easily seen fl'om the meaSUl'ements made in this lab01'atory by 
Mr. P. J. Bl!.CKlm with the potassiwn-ch1'omi-o.ralate: KJ IO,(C2 0.).1 
+ 3H2 0, which was sepul'ated into its antipodes aftel' WERN.ER'~ 
method 2). On compal'ing the l'otation of this salt with tbat of Ihe 
cobalti-salt at cOl'l'esponding wave-Iengths, it may be seen that the 
rolations of Ihe ch1'ornium-salt aL'e, up lo 5640 A.U., and above 

1) Accol'ding lo au investigation of G. BRUHAT (Bull. de la Soc. Cbim. (4), 17, 
226 (1915), thel'e is also a maximum in the dispersion-curve of the complex 
iridium-oxcllate at SbOl'l wave-lengtbs (about 4930 A.U.).lt therefore seems probable, 
that lhe characlet' of the anomalous dispersion c~s is really very analogous in aU 
these cases, however with a considerable difference in the posilions of the maxima. 

~) A. WERNER, Bel'. d. d. Chem. Ges. 45. 3061 (1912). lt is difficult lo obtain 
good cl'yslLlls of thif,' compound '" hich, m01'eovel', 1':1 pidly aulol'acemises in solution j 
therefore cryslallograpllÎc measurements could til! now not be made in any wal'. 
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6280 A. U., considerably gl'eate?' than th05e of the cobalti-salt; while 
bet ween 5640 and 6280 A.U. the l'everse OCClll'S, and the two salts 
even show an opposite l'otation as a consequence of the shift of 
theil' maximum and minimum; this shift is, in its tm'n l intimately 
eonnected with the vel'y different situation of the absOl'ption-bands: 
fol' the chromium-salt has a \rel'y bl'oad band in the Ol'ange, yellow, 
pal'tially in the green and the violet. It mnst, moreover, be remarked, 
th at our fOl'meL' experience bas made it clear, that the tJ'iethylene
diamlne-clt1'omi-salLs show in general onIy about half the rotations 
of t he tl'iethylenedimnine-cvbalti-salts fOl' cOI'l'esponding wa \'e-Iengths. 
From this it is evident how great and unexpected an influence the 
presence of basic groups, or that of acid radieles, has, on the magni
tnde of the rotation when they are dissymmetrically arl'ltnged l'olmd 
the central metal-atoms of sueh complex salts. 

~ 3. As was already mentioned before, the l'acemic cobalti-salt hits 
al ready been investigated by COPAUX, who described it as a triclinic 
substance, but not isomorphous with the correspondillg rhodium-salt. 
As will be soon demonstrated, OOPAUX most probably obtaiued his 
cl'ystals ft'om solntions evapol'ated in the darkness and at low tem
pel'atures; fol' even in diffuse day-liglü the soilltion is deeomposed 
with development of cal'bondioxi.de and precipitation of cobalto-oxalate, 
- a decomposition whieh is qnite analogous to the photochemical 
decomposition' of the corresponding fe1'I'ic-salt. lt must be l'Ennarked 
th at in this photochemi('al l'eaction, blue light decompo8es the solutions 
mneh more l'apidly, than ,'ed Ol' !J,'een light, - in fun agreement 
with DRAPER'S law. Bnt it is a remarkable faet that yellow and orange 
light, which is absorbed a180 to a considerable amount, bas scarcely 
any strongel' influellce than the only slightly active green Ol' red rays. 

In om expeL'iments the satllrated solutions were evapol'ated in a 
dal'k space, the tempel'utme of whieh diffel'ed only slightly frorn 
0° O. In this case we l'eally obtained tl'iclinic-pinacoidal erystals of 
a dal'k green, almost black colour, ttnd showing in most cases cUl'ved 
faees and rudimentary forms; accurate rneasul'ements wet'e therefore 
vel'y diffir.ult. The angulal' vallles obtained really diffel' not ineonsi
derably fl'om those published by COPAUX, at least within some zones; 
but the identity of his t'l'ystals and OtU'S need not be donbted in 
any way, as ma)T appeal' fl'OlIl the following vallles : 

Angular fJalues: 

m:,'> = (110):(110) = 
c: m = (001): (110) = 

ObserfJed: 

JAEGER: 

60° 37' 
79 22 

COPAUX: 

60° 36' 
79 26 

Calculated: 
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q: m = (011): (110) = 65 10 65 28 
a: b = (100): (010) = 89 2 88 42 88° 40' 
c: q = (001): (011) = 33 10 32 28 
b: c = (010): (001) = 88 37 88 39 88 32 

etc. 

The specific gl'avity of these cl'ystals, which comrrîonly only showed 
the combination-fol'ms: m = !110), [L = !1lo), c = !OOJ), q = !011), 
w = (112), and rt = 1100) and b --"!010) ve1'y nal'l'ovy, - was 'at-
1f)° O. determined at: d40 = 1,877; the molecular volume iA th ere
fOl'e: 268,14. 

An analogy of form with the c01'l'esponding I'l~odiwn-, and i1'idi1l1n
salts is not present; neithe1' is this the case with the monoclinic 
clL1'omiwn-salt, which possesses 3 ~ 0, 1). 

These facts prove in every case undeniably, that at tempel'atures 
in the neighbourhood of 0° 0., the satllrated solutions deposit 
cl'ystals of the 1'acemic compound. But tbe sh'angel' therefore 'appeal'ed 
to us originally tile behaviour of solutions evaporating at room
temperature. Fol' from an also inactive soilltion, which during the 
summermonths 'yas slowly evaporated in a dal'k room at tempera
tUl'es only slightly differing from 18° 0., dark green, almost black 
needies we re obtained, which even on superficial examination 
appeared to differ appreciably from the triclinic raeemate. Ol'ystal
measurements taught us, th at they had tri,qonal symmetry, and that 
their form was identical with th at of the laevogyratory antipode. 
A erop of small cl'ystals of this cl'ystallisation-prodnct, dissolved in 
water, did however not show any appreciable rotation. Suspicion 
immediately arose, that the l'aeemic salt might have been split under 
these circllmstances into its antipodes spontaneously, and that no 
trace of rotation could be detected accordiog to OUl' way of 
investigation, ooly becallse the solution deposes the erystals of the two 
antipodes besides eaeh other in about equal number, so that a erop of 
sevei'al crystals, which by the lack of hemihedral faees cannot be 
discerned ft'om each other, eontains in general almost an equal 
nnmber of dextro- and laevogyratory individuals, when eolleeted 
from the solution at random. It is evident that slIeh a mixtUl'e wil! 
not exhibir any appreciable optical aetivity. lf this suspieion were 
true, the optical activiLy must appeal' immediately, if only a singlè 
crystal at the sa.me time wet'e dissolved, lndeed, experience pl'oved, 

J) The parametres of the cobalti·salt are: u: b : c ::: 0,5963 : 1 : 0,6590; 
0: = 91°42'; .B = lOl °23'; Y = 88°22', The cMomium salt is monoclinic,. with: 
Ct: b: c = 1,0060: 1: 1,3989; .B = 86°0'. 1!'or the rhodium- and iTidium·salts, cf. 
these Pl'oceedings, 20, p. 270, (1917); and 21, 214, (1918). 
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th at the fit'st crybt~l thus investigated, showed the fuU activity of 
the de,'lJt1'ogYl'atory èomponent, wbieh then had not yet been obtained 
in the pure state by OUl' fission-experiments; the following numnel's 
ean eonvincingly demonstrate the fact mentioned: 

--
I 
I 

MOLECULAR ROTATION OF THE DEXTROGYRATORY POTASSiUM-COBALTI' 

OXALATE (+ 1 H2O). 
-

Wave-Iength in ANGSTRÖM- Molecular Rotation 

Units: in Degrees: 

4730 + 3876° 

4780 . 4009 

4870 4167 

4945 4428 

5020 4689 

5105 4923 

5180 5106 

5260 5553 

5340 6013 

5420 6416 

5510 7023 

5610 7916 

5700 8703 

5800 9764 

5910 11365 

6020 12812 

6140 + 8269 

6260 - 103 

6380 5468 . 
6520 4317 

6660 1678 

6800 526 

6940 - 198 

The minimum iu tile dispel'sion-clll've is hel'e somewhat steepel' 
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than onr fot'mer measnrements with Ihe laevogyratol'y component 
indicate, - a deviatioll pt'obably caused by Ihe uncel'tainty of the 
readings in tlle interval of the absol'ption-band. But the correspondenee 
of Ihe clll'\'es cannot be donbted any longer. Oontinned study of 
the single cl'J'stals deposited from the solution, taught, that besides 
the lefthanded cl'ystals, also I hose of the laevogyratory component 
Or<.'Ul'. It is eommollly ql1ite impossible to recognise the two kinds of 
erystals fl'om eaeh othel' by thei1' ontward appeal'anee, and thns to 
select thèm, becallse the facets of the l'Îghl- or lefthanded tl'ape
zohedra or trigonal bipYl'nmids are commonly laeking, 80 that the 
aspect of tlle el'ystals is in both cases ql1ite the same. 

rt cannot be dOl1bted therefOl'e any longel', that we have fonnd 
here a .lb'st instanee of a tissioll into opUcally aciive alltipodes of • sneh complex metallic compounds, by spontaneOZtS c'/'ystallisation; 
fol' Ihe case of }Jotassiwn-rllOdill1n-oxalate fOl'merly indicated by "
WERNER itS an instance of this kind, can no Jonget' be considered 

. as such, as was some time ago proved by ns. 1
) 

Fot' the purpose of justifying this view, it was necessal'y to deter
mine the te1T~pel'atn1'e of tmnsition of the racemie compound into its 
antipodes as accurateIJ" as possible. This was done in two ways: 
by means of the Jilatometrical method, and by the study of the 

40 

39 

38 

37 

36 

35 

. 
34 ________ ~ ______ ~113~~2~~ __ ~~~er~~ 

0° 3° 6° ga 12.° lSO 18" %1" "--T 

Fig. 4. 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Amsterdam, 20. 264, 265. (1917). 

----~----~- ---
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solllbilities of the salts at different temperatu!'es. Fo!' we have all'eady 
fOl'merly dl'a\~n attention 1) 10 the fact, that below and above the 
transition-tempe!'at ure, the metastable forms ~n Hst have. as in all 
snch cases, the greatel' solubility; and this was exactly one of tlle 
arguments nsed, by 118 10 l'eject WHIINER'S eoncilisions abont t.he 
OCCllrl'enCe of a spontaneol1s fission in the case of the potassium-
1'lwdiul)~-O,ealate. 

lndeed, out' expel'iments funy contil'llled this view: we were 
ab Ie to demonstrate, that below 14° C. the solubility of the inactive 
fOl'ln is l'eally smalle?' than I hat of Ihe optically-acti ve antipodes, 
whereas abo\ e 14° C. the reverse was the case. Thus 100 gram mes 
of watet' at 0° ,Co e.g. appeal'ed to dissolve 3JAO gl'ammes of the 
l'acenî.ic salt, at 14~ O. 36,81 grammes ; etc. On the other hand, 
100 granimes of watet' at 20~ U. dissolved 37.40 grammes of the 
laevogyratol'y salt, al 22° C. 87,6 gram mes ; etc. The fig. 4 shows, 
that the)l'ansitionpoinl 10 be determined, without appyeciable error, 
may;'be fixed as 13,2° 0.; t his temperatnre, at which the l'eaction: 

21'11c. lKB!Co(C2 0 4)81 + 3~H,OJ 1~2 icl--f(B!CO(C,U4)a! + 
+-

takes place, is t11erefo1'e a minimwn-temperatnre for the existence 
of the optically-active salts. 

The dilatometriral experimellts were l'ather diffielllt, because of 
the telldenl'y of the compol1nd to decompose, when its solution is 
ltept at somewhat higher temperatUl'es fol' a long time, and 
because of the inevitable retal'dation-phell~mena. Notwithstanding 
this, we wel'e able to pt'ove a shal'p discontinuity of the volume
temperatnre-CIlJ'Ve, at a temperature between 12° and 16° C. That 
sueh retardation-phenomena really OCClU', cannot be dOllbted; avell 
in solution, the active salt is transformed .lust below the transition
tempel'atul'e illto the racemie one, with cOllsidel'able slowness. 
'rhus we found, that at 12° 0, the dilute solution of the laevogy
ratot'y antipode lost in one day about half, in two days two thirds, 
in tlll'ee days almost five sixths, and ill four days about nine tentns 
of its original optical activity, while at the said temperatul'e the 
optieal antipodes beyond all donbt al'e ah'ead)' metastable with respect 
to tbe l'acemic salt. 

Crystallisation-experimellts made in a thel'mostate at 22° C gave 
resnlts in fuIl agl'eement with our conclusiolls: the so]utiolls deposited 

1) A. WERN~m, Bel'. u. d. Chem. Ges, 47. 1954 (1914). 

., 
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always the trigonal needles of the active components besides eacb 
other, but nt 00 0 we got only the triclinic erystals of Ihe racemate. 
Therefore complete pl'oof lias been given now, that a fission of 
the potassiwn-cobfllti-o,valate by spontaneons crystallisation into its 
optirully active components really o('cnrs at'temperatuJ'es above 13°,2 0, 

~ 4. Ol'ystallographieal research tanght us, that both the optically 
active components occu!' in commonly not distinguisbable cl'ystals 
of trigonal~trapezohecl1'ical symmetry, which are completely isonw1'
plwus with those of the optically-aetive 1·1wdiurn~, and i1·iclium-salts. 

They have the appearance (fig. 5 and 6) of a prismatic forms of 
more Ol' less extension; the cle:rt1'ogyratory component hitherto a]ways 
presented the l'hombohedron-lilte shape of fig. 6. 

Trigonal-t1·apezoheeb·ical. 
a: c = 1: 0,8968 (BRA VAlS) ; a = 1000 27' (MILLER). 

":t. : 
, , , , 
, I 

: I 

}._. ___ :J._~:_j 
,'~.I. ... __ .. - _~. ___ -\ ,. 

,./ 

C' 
Laevogyrat01'y Potassium-Cobalti·Oxalate (+ 1 HsO) 

Fig 6. 

F01'ms obse1'vecl: R = 110111 [j OOJ, large and very brilliant; 

c = 100011 f111], al ways present, but subordinate; m = 110Io! [211'], 
commonly predominant wUh the lefthanded cl'ystals, and in the case of 
the dextt'ogyratol'Y individuals smalI, but weIl developed and yielding 

sharp images; l' = 101111 [221J, and s = !0221) [111J, always present, 

smalI, but very lustrons i t = 120211 [5 lIJ, l'ather large and yielding 
good l'eflectiolls, Hemihedral combination-forms were hal'dly ever 

:: 
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observed; only once a (,J'ystal of the laevogyl'atol'y antipode pl'esented 

the righthanded trigonal bipyramid ,'I) = 122411 [715J as an extremely 
narrow tl'uncation of the edge R: m. From this it may be concluded, 
that in this case too, the substance manifests only a very weak 
tendency to present hemihedral fOl'ms, unregarded the enormous r 

optical activity, which these salts exhibit in aqueous solution; and, 
moreover, that also in the case of tlle complex oxalates, the same 
morphological relation between the cubalti- and the rhodium-salts 
appears to exist, as bet ween the cOl'l'esponding cobalti- and 1,ltodium
t1'iethylenecliamine nitmtes 1), in so far, as the oppositely rotating 
cobalti- and 1'/wcliwn-salts, which are separated from the less soluble 
compollnds with optically-active bases (strychnine) or aci.ds (tartaric 
acid), yet exhibit hemihedral fOl'ms of the same algebraic sign: 

c 

C' 
De"ä1'ogY1'l1,t01'y Potassiun~-Cobalti- Oxalate (+ iB,O). 

Fig 6. 

Rotation of the salt 
Aigebraic sign 

Substance: 
separated from 

of the hemihedral 
• the less soluble 

forms present: 
compound: 

Triethylenediamine-Cobalti-Nitrate. (Chloro-tartrate) : d. + sphenoid. 

Triethylenediamine-Rhodium-Nitrate. (Chloro-tartrateJ : I. + sphenoid. 
-- -- --

Potassium-Cobalti-Oxalate. (Strychnine salt) : I. + bipyramid. 

Potassium-Rhodium-Oxalaté. (Strychnine-salt): d. + bipyramid. 

Potassium-Iridium-Oxalate. (Strychnine-salt): d. + bipyramid. 

At t1le same time it is evident that the cobalti- and 1'!wcliwn-saIts 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Amsterdám, 20. 258,261 (1917). 

46 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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set fl'ee from the less soluble compounds with optically active bases 
Ol' acids, in Ibe case of t1'iethylenediamine-derivatives exhibit .lust the 
opposite rotatory power, as is obsf.lrved in the case of the complex 
t1'ioxalates; a fact, which sustains tile view, according to w hicl! it 
is the basic or acid natlll'e of. the l'adieles placed l'ound the centml 
metallic atom, rather than the special nature of the lat ter, whieh in 
the th'st illstance detel'mines the direction of the rotation. 

Anfi[ular Values: Obseroed: Calculated: 

c:R = (0001):(1011) = * 46° 5' 
m:t = (1010): (0221) = 25 43 25° 461/ J 

m : m = (tOIO): (0110) = 60 0 60 0 

R: R = (Iölt): (DOl) = 77 11 71 12 

c: r = (0001): (ol1t) = 46 8 46 5 
r:s = (OfÏI):(022I) = 18 0 18 81j2 
s: m = (0221): (0110) = 25 55 25 46% 

$: R = (0221): (l011) = 51 13 51 5 

R.: 1 = (oITl): (0221) = 17 58 18 81jg 

R.: m = (lOlt): (1010) = 43 55 43 55 

x: R = (2241): (0111) = 78 13 18 9 

No distillct cleavage was obset'ved. 
The speeitic gL'avity of these cl'ystals was at 15° C. detel'mined 

at: d40 = 1,8893; the molecnlar volume is thel'efore: 242,57, and the 
topical parameters become: X: w = 7,4676 : 6,6971; Ol' X' = 6,3789. 
The "alnes of X of the Co-, Rfw-, itlld j1'-('ompounds appeal' to 
decrease tberefol'e eontinuotlsly with incl'easing atomic weight of the 
metallic atom, while w reaehes a minimum in the case of the 
ltho-salt. 

G1'oningen, NO\'embel' 1918. 

LabomtOJ'y JOJ' ln07:qanic and Pltysical 
Chmnistl'y of the Unive1'sity. 


